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on the rise in athletic and elderly populations to expedite recovery after injury or hospitalization. In both cases, rapid muscle strengthening and functional restoration are the goal.
A myriad of books, reviews, and symposia illustrate the two-edged muscle response to eccentric contraction (EC). An EC is defined as lengthening of an activated muscle. This occurs, for example, when the activated quadriceps are lengthened as the heel strikes the ground and the knee flexes during gait. On the positive side, EC provides a potent muscle strengthening stimulus; on the negative side, EC is specifically associated with muscle injury and soreness. This correlation has led many to state, unequivocally, that injury is required for muscle strengthening. Stated in the vernacular of the strength-training enthusiast, "You have to break it down to build it up!" Several investigators have reported that eccentric training provides a protective effect against further ECinduced muscle injury. Unfortunately, we lack basic information regarding the cellular mechanisms of EC-induced muscle injury and training that would provide a rational basis for injury prevention, strength training, and rehabilitation. The purpose of this review is to provide information from experiments using animal models that improve our understanding of the mechanism of ECinduced injury and studies of injury prevention.
Physiologic Model of ECInduced Injury and Strengthening Was Developed
To mimic the cyclic activation and length changes of human muscle subjected to intense exercise, we connected the distal tendon of the rabbit tibialis anterior muscle directly to a dual-mode servo motor ( Fig. 1) , enabling simultaneous muscle lengthening and force measurement. 2 Initially, we were concerned to develop an animal model that accurately represented the human situation. Thus, we "calibrated" our injury model by comparing ultrastructural changes observed in rabbit tibialis anterior (TA) muscles with those that had been reported for the human vastus lateralis muscle. 3 Using a computercontrolled data acquisition system, 4 we actively lengthened muscles at a magnitude and rate that mimics that seen in the ankle flexors during rapid running. 5, 6 We demonstrated that the injury associated with EC shown to be characteristic of human muscle (disruptions of the Z-line and myofibrillar apparatus) was also observed after EC in the animal model system (Fig. 2) . As in human studies, the mechanically "weak link" of the sarcomere seemed to be the Z-disk.
Rabbit Muscle Architecture Was Measured to Predict Fiber Strain During EC
Since skeletal muscle fibers do not usually run the entire muscle length, choosing the magnitude of muscle stretch during EC was not a straightforward problem. Many previous experiments 7, 8 had stretched muscles and created muscle injury. However, deformation magnitudes were expressed relative to the whole muscle length, not muscle fiber length, and were often well outside of the muscle's physiologic range. Thus, early results were confusing in that identical deformations applied to muscles of identical length resulted in very different degrees of damage. We thus performed a systematic study of the orientation, length, and number of muscle fibers in the various rabbit hindlimb muscles. 9 Interestingly, we found that the design of the different hindlimb muscles varied widely and consistently between functional groups (i.e., plantarflexors, dorsiflexors, quadriceps, and hamstrings). Such specialization is analogous to the various gears in the car-muscles may be designed to provide either large excursions or large forces, depending on the architectural arrangement of fibers. (Of course, such a design is influenced by the joint mechanics as well. See Lieber et al. 10 for a discussion of this
Figure 1:
Experimental method for invasively forcing eccentric contractions on the rabbit tibialis anterior muscle and measuring contractile properties. The distal tendon is attached to a dual-mode motor. Muscle stimulation is accomplished via a nerve cuff placed around the peroneal nerve. The entire process is computer controlled.
point.) These architectural data proved invaluable in understanding the differential muscle injury that we subsequently observed in the different ankle flexors.
EC Caused Greater Injury Than Isometric Contraction or Passive Stretch
We initiated a study of EC-induced injury in which strain (expressed relative to muscle fiber length, L f , based on architectural measurements) and strain rate were constrained within the physiologic range. The magnitude of the stretch was 25% of the TA L f (determined individually for each muscle), and the strain rate was 125%/sec. Using the apparatus shown in Figure 1 , three treatments were imposed on skeletal muscles 11 : passive stretch, isometric contraction, or stretch superimposed on contraction yielding the EC.
Cyclic activation (in the cases of isometric and EC) and stretch (in the cases of EC and passive stretch) lasting 400 msec were imposed on the muscle every 2 sec for 30 min. Then, muscle contractile properties were again measured to provide a measurement of muscle injury and fatigue. In all cases, muscle strength (P o ) decreased after treatment. However, the magnitude of the force deficit was a strong function of the treatment method. Thus, the magnitude of force decline after EC was significantly greater than that observed after either cyclic isometric contraction or cyclic passive stretch. This provided evidence that, indeed, something unique occurred in the muscle after EC. Interestingly, a more detailed analysis of the time course of force decline during EC treatment revealed that the mechanically unique events actually occurred quite early during the treatment period (represented as P ADD in Fig. 3 ). After the first few minutes, ECs simply represented the phenomenon of an isometric contraction and a passive lengthening occurring in parallel. It was only during the first few minutes that ECs created significant additional force, as had been established by muscle physiologists decades earlier. 12 Abnormally Enlarged Fibers Were Only of the Fast Glycolytic (FG) Fiber Type
To understand the basis for the contractile results obtained, we examined exercised muscles at both the light and electron microscopic levels. Although no ultrastructural abnormalities were observed in any of the muscles from either the isometric or passive stretch groups, a significant portion of the fibers in the EC group displayed various degrees of disorganization of the sarcomeric banding pattern such as had been observed in human eccentric exercise. Streaming of the Z-disk material, focal loss of Z-disks, and extension of Z-disks into adjacent A-bands were commonly seen (Fig. 2) .
Similarly, whereas the light microscopic morphology of samples from both the passive stretch and isometric contraction groups was normal, a dramatic abnormality was found in eccentrically exercised muscles, wherein greatly enlarged fibers were seen in cross section (Fig. 4) . These fibers appeared rounded, more lightly stained by hematoxylin and eosin, and three to four times the normal size (i.e., 50 -100 m in diameter). Only fibers from muscles in the EC group demonstrated this abnormal appearance, and they were al- A, sample from muscle subjected to isometric contraction that shows normal striation pattern and Z-disks that are perpendicular to the long myofibrillar axis. B, sample from muscle subjected to eccentric contraction that demonstrates various disrupted regions. Note streaming and smearing of the Z-disk material (arrows) and extension of the Z-disks into adjacent A-bands (circled areas). Micrograph from tissue reported in Lieber et al.
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Figure 3: Time course of tension decline during the three experimental treatments. In each case, data were acquired on-line during 30 min of either eccentric contraction (EC) (triangles), isometric contraction (solid circles), or passive stretch (squares). Note that EC resulted in the greatest tension. The open circles represent the parameter, P ADD , the additional tension that is calculated as the difference between the EC tension and the sum of IC and PS tensions. Mean Ϯ standard error of the mean are shown only for the last symbol for clarity. Data from Lieber et al.
ways depleted of glycogen, confirming that they had been activated. (When a muscle fiber is repetitively activated, its intracellular glycogen store is depleted, serving as a morphologic marker for activation.)
Since muscle fiber types are heterogeneous with respect to contractile speed and metabolism, we determined which fiber type was damaged to provide insights into the damage mechanism.
11 Fiber type was determined in serial sections, and we found that all enlarged fibers were exclusively of the FG fiber type. These enlarged fibers demonstrated dramatic size variation even in serial sections. This finding of fiber typespecific injury allowed us to delve more deeply into damage mechanisms by identifying features unique to FG fibers that could render them more vulnerable compared with other fibers. For example, since FG fibers have low oxidative capacity, this suggested that oxidative capacity might be important in determining the extent of fiber damage. Implicating oxidative capacity in muscle injury was appealing for several reasons. First, it provided a potential explanation of the well known "protective" effect of endurance training on EC-induced damage [13] [14] [15] because endurance training is known to result in increased muscle oxidative capacity, 16 and, therefore, FG to fast oxidative glycolytic fiber subtype conversion. Oxidative capacity importance was also supported by our observation that FG fibers are selectively damaged after tourniquet ischemia. 17 Other reports also suggested that FG fibers are also especially vulnerable to ischemia. 18 -20 However, experiments in which muscle oxidative capacity was artificially increased by electrical stimulation (see below) failed to support our hypothesis that low oxidative capacity predisposes a muscle fiber to injury. 29 We still believe that understanding the mechanism of selective damage to FG fiber types will lead to a better understanding of muscle injury in general.
Muscle Injury Resulted from High Fiber Strain
Having established that EC resulted in fiber type-specific muscle injury and decreased performance, the question remained: What are the mechanics of the injury itself? Several mechanisms had been proposed, 21 including direct mechanical injury, ischemic injury, metabolic injury, and injury resulting from an inability to adequately buffer calcium. We first pursued the mechanical mechanism.
The fact that ECs are associated with high force and result in muscle damage had historically led to the presumption that the high muscle forces caused the muscle injury. Although this was attractive in theory, there was only anecdotal experimental evidence in support of such a claim. We therefore designed an experiment in which muscle stress and strain were systematically altered and muscle strength measured after cyclic EC at different stresses and strains. 22 Specifically, stimulation timing was altered relative to the muscle deformation to achieve altered stresses at identical strains (Fig. 5) at two different strain magnitudes. These data were analyzed using a stepwise regression model, and we found that the magnitude of injury was closely related to the magnitude of the muscle strain as opposed to the stress imposed on the fibers. Interestingly, a recent report presented the opposite result for predominantly slow-contracting soleus muscles, 23 differences that might be due to the fact that muscles with mostly slow fibers were used or due to the fact that stimulation-frequency protocols designed to change stress were imposed on the soleus muscles. Resolu-
Figure 4:
Cross-sectional light micrographs of rabbit tibialis anterior muscle under different staining conditions. Enlarged fiber is of the fast glycolytic fiber type. Calibration bar, 50 m. A, hematoxylin and eosin; B, myofibrillar adenosine triphosphatase after preincubation at pH 9.4; C, succinate dehydrogenase; D, ␣-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase. A total of 231 of these "enlarged" fibers were observed from six different muscles, and they were all of the fast glycolytic fiber type. Their average size was about four times the normal muscle fiber area. For some fibers observed in serial section, the area and shape of the fiber changed dramatically from one section to the next, as described elsewhere in detail.
tion of the differences between these reports is not yet possible.
Muscle Fiber Length May Explain Selective FG Fiber Damage
Another potential explanation for selective FG fiber injury can be synthesized from recent reports on muscle fiber orientation within whole muscles. Muscle fibers belonging to different motor unit types may have different lengths based on the report of Loeb et al., 24 who showed that muscle fibers did not simply extend from one tendon plate to the other but were actually arranged in series along the length of the muscle. Ounjian et al. 25 extended this observation by measuring fiber length directly in different cat TA motor unit types using the glycogen depletion method. Surprisingly, they found that many fast fatigable motor units (which contain FG fibers) actually ended or even originated within the muscle belly itself. These observations suggest that muscle deformation may be differentially distributed between muscle fiber types so that strain experienced by fiber types is not equivalent. This assertion was supported by physiologic experiments 26 in which, by selective motor unit activation, systematically different length-tension properties were measured in low threshold (presumably type S, slow motor units) and high threshold (presumably fast fatigable type) motor units. However, it is possible that the dramatically different force levels measured in the various populations, as has been previously reported, 27 confounded the differences in the length-tension properties of these units. Still, these studies support the assertion that differential FG fiber type injury may have a simple geometrical explanation, namely, that FG fibers experience increased strain and injury due to their short fiber length.
Electrical Stimulation Training Does Not Protect Muscles Against EC-Induced Injury
An intervention used in an attempt to decrease muscle injury was isometric electrical stimulation delivered at a frequency of 10 Hz. Recall that one of our earliest observations was selective damage to the FG muscle fiber. Since FG fiber oxidative capacity is extremely low and training can dramatically increase FG fiber oxidative capacity, actually converting it to the fast oxidative glycolytic fiber type, 28 we hypothesized that the protective effect of training was to increase fiber oxidative capacity. This hypothesis was directly tested by pretreating rabbit anterior compartment muscles with electrical stimulation for 30 min/day for 5 days/wk for 3 wk.
(Pilot experiments carried out for 1-4 wk of stimulation revealed a plateau in the stimulation effect after 3 wk.)
To document muscle changes due to electrical stimulation, muscle fiber oxidative enzyme activity (as indicated by the citrate synthase enzyme) and muscle capillary density and geometry were measured. We 29 Despite these increases in the muscle's ability to deliver oxygen and utilize it within the cell, there was no significant correlation between oxidative capacity and maximum tetanic tension for either the TA or extensor digitorum longus, and maximum tetanic tension was not altered after injury preceded by electrical stimulation training (Fig. 6) . Therefore, low oxidative capacity did not provide the explanation for selective FG fiber damage.
Nonsteroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drug Administration Provides a Short-Term Benefit but LongTerm Loss in Muscle Function
Muscle fiber disruption, of the kind occurring after eccentric exercise, would be expected to provide a significant inflammatory stimulus. In addition, the continued tension decrease after the initial tension drop suggested that an inflammatory process might be involved after the initial injury. However, since the inflammation process (which includes proteolysis by infiltrating neutrophils and macrophages) can itself cause damage in excess of that originally experienced by the tissue, it could be argued that prevention of inflammation would improve muscle status after injury. Such a hypothesis is difficult to test in humans, since the analgesic effect of nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs may itself permit improved performance. Thus, we quantified the effect of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug treatment on our rabbit skeletal muscle model after EC-induced muscle injury. 30 After muscle injury, one group was treated with flurbiprofen at a dosage of approximately 9 mg/day. The remaining animals were permitted normal cage activity as untreated controls. The duration of drug treatment was 3 days for the 3-day group, and 7 days for the 7-day group. For the 28-day group, flurbiprofen was administered only for the first 7 days after exercise. The nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug-treated group demonstrated remarkable recovery compared with nontreated, eccentrically exercised muscles after only 3 days and 7 days, but then showed a significant decline in torque generation after 28 days (Fig. 7) . This was obvious in the torque records and the force records of both the extensor digitorum longus and TA. This represents a shortterm benefit but long-term detriment of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug treatment. In support of this treatment-dependent effect, two-way analysis of variance revealed a highly significant interaction between treatment and time (P Ͻ 0.01). Thus, flurbiprofen-treated muscles demonstrated increased muscle strength at the early time periods but depressed strength after 28 days. Interestingly, using a very different model of muscle injury, Tidball et al. 31 have shown direct damage to muscle fibers by inflammatory cells independent of mechanical loading.
Desmin Loss Occurs Very Rapidly After Eccentric Exercise
The most significant structural abnormality that we have observed after EC is the selective loss of the intermediate filament protein, desmin. Desmin acts as an extrasarcomeric mechanical stabilizer of myofibrillar regularity and integrity 32, 33 and, interestingly, is more abundant in slow muscle fibers than in either type fast oxidative glycolytic or type FG fiber. 34 We showed that desmin loss after EC is extremely rapid-it can happen as early as 5 min into the EC exercise bout. 35 This is the earliest documented structural change observed in muscle after EC. This dramatic and rapid desmin loss, which does not occur after either isometric or concentric contraction, points to some type of enzymatic hydrolysis or protein phosphorylation as a likely mechanism rather than gene regulation, which requires much more time. An attractive candidate for the proteolytic mechanism is the calcium-activated protease, calpain, which is present in skeletal muscle 36 and for which desmin is a substrate. 37 The mechanism of action of calpain requires raised intracellular calcium ion [Ca 2ϩ ] i ) concentration. ] i . This observation, in conjunction with our earlier demonstration that muscle fiber strain was the mechanical factor that most strongly influenced the magnitude of muscle injury, 22 has lead us to propose a hypothesis regarding the early mechanism of EC-induced muscle damage (Fig. 8) . Muscle fiber strain results in an increased [Ca 2ϩ ] i . Such an increase may be due to calcium influx via strainactivated channels, 40 by disruption of the intracellular stores of calcium in the sarcoplasmic reticulum, or by disruption of the T-system or sarcolemma (Fig. 8A ). This may be related to the concept of sarcomere "popping" that has been proposed as a damage mechanism during EC. 41 8B). It has been demonstrated that desmin is a substrate for calpain, whereas actin and myosin are not.
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This could explain the loss of desmin in sections that still demonstrate regular arrangements of contractile and metabolic proteins. Finally, after the intermediate filament network has been altered due to proteolysis or conformational changes, the myofibrillar apparatus is disrupted on repeated muscle activation and unable to develop normal tension (Fig. 8C) . Of course, numerous variations to this scheme could be proposed. For example, mechanical events could alter intermediate filament structure, which would then render them vulnerable to calpain-mediated digestion, or sarcolemmal integrity loss could trigger the entire sequence.
An alternate mechanism for desmin disruption could be that the primary injury occurs to the sarcolemma and results in the sequence of events presented above. Experimental evidence for primary sarcolemmal injury has been presented in rat skeletal muscle subjected to 90 min of eccentric exercise by downhill running. 43 These authors used immunohistochemical identification of serum albumin within the myofibers as evidence for transient disruption of the sarcolemma. They found that, after 90 min of downhill running, a significant number of muscle fibers were labeled, indicating membrane disruption. Similar results were obtained from normal aortic endothelial cells. 44 It is thus possible that transient change in sarcolemmal permeability represents a normal but heretofore unappreciated mechanism by which muscles meet the requirements for increasing mechanical performance or release intracellular growth factors to the extracellular matrix.
Muscle Injury and Repair May Be Related to Sarcomere Number
Muscle biophysicists agree that the basic mechanism of force generation during ECs is poorly understood. For example, it is not clear why a single muscle fiber that is slowly stretched at sarcomere lengths above the optimum increases muscle force when the cross-bridge theory predicts decreased force. Similarly, there is still no completely satisfactory explanation regarding force enhancement in single muscle fibers after rapid stretch. 45 Recently, Morgan 41 proposed a theory for force generation during EC that is based on the fact that different sarcomeres along the length of a muscle, which have nonuniform sarcomere lengths, have different intrinsic strengths. Thus, he proposes that during EC, sarcomeres pop to very long lengths, resulting in the unique force patterns observed and the injury patterns observed ultrastructurally. Briefly, the theory proposes that small strength differences along the length of the myofibril (due to small sarcomere length differences or even cross-sectional area variation) means that sarcomeres may be pulling against each other with slightly different forces during contraction. Sarcomere length differences could result in different sarcomere strengths because, at longer sarcomere lengths on the descending limb of the length-tension curve, sarcomeres have less filament overlap and thus generate lower forces compared with their shorter counterparts in series (Fig.  9A) . This difference in sarcomere strength can permit a differential Figure 9 : Schematic representation of the process of sarcomere "popping." Illustrated are two adjacent sarcomeres that are of slightly different strengths. A, sarcomeres are slightly different strengths due to differences in sarcomere length or due to intrinsic strength differences. B, as the muscle is lengthened, the sarcomeres lengthen different amounts due to different strengths, and one (on the right side) reaches the sarcomere length where no myofilament overlap occurs. C, the sarcomere without myofilament overlap pops to a longer length where the tension is borne by passive muscle elements (not shown). Notice that, overall, the length change in each sarcomere (⌬L) is not equal. This nonuniformity of sarcomere length is the fundamental idea behind the popping sarcomere hypothesis. length change of sarcomeres during stretch whereby the longer sarcomeres are stretched more than the shorter ones and thus take up a disproportionate fraction of the length change (Fig. 9B) . This differential length change continues during a stretch until finally, Morgan proposes, the lengthening sarcomeres get so long that the myofilaments no longer overlap and then pop to a very long length (Fig. 9C) . Experimental support for this theory has been forthcoming.
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Desmin Null Muscles Demonstrate Less Injury and Lower Stress Compared with Wild-Type Muscles
In light of our previous demonstration of the rapid loss in desmin
immunostaining during EC, we tested the response of a homozygous desmin knockout muscle 50 to EC-induced injury. 51 Interestingly, desmin knockout muscles generated significantly lower isometric stress (~275 kPa) compared with wild-type muscles (Ͼ300 kPa). Of course, differences in isometric stress could have been due to any of a multitude of factors within the muscle cell other than the specific role played by desmin. However, we obtained data supporting the central role played by desmin in the subsequent experiment in which muscles were subjected to 10 ECs imposed at 3-min intervals (Fig. 10 ). After these 10 contractions, both knockout and wild-type muscles generated identical levels of stress (~250 kPa), demonstrating less injury to the knockout and providing support for the idea that an eccentrically exercised wild-type muscle is mechanically similar to a desmin null muscle.
One might argue, however, that the decreased injury to the knockouts was simply due to the fact that they were exposed to lower stresses during EC. To test this idea, we performed a similar experiment in which the stress generated by young knockout muscles was fortuitously matched to that generated by older wild-type muscles (Fig. 10) . 51 Stress decreases with age in mice, and thus, the older wild type had stress equal to the younger knockouts. The results were obvious-older wild-type muscles were much more readily injured compared with young knockouts, de- Figure 10 : Time course of isometric stress achieved before, during, and after the eccentric-contraction protocol. Note that the relative decrease in isometric stress of knockout animals is lower than the drop in muscles of the wild-type animals. Note also that the relative decrease in isometric stress of knockout animals is lower than the drop in muscles of the age-matched animals. Open square, wild-type young animals; solid square, wild-type mature animals; open circle, knockout young animals; solid circle, knockout mature animals; PreIso, isometric testing before eccentric contraction protocol; EC, eccentric contractions; PostIso, isometric testing after eccentric contraction protocol. Each symbol represents the mean Ϯ standard error of the mean of six to seven experimental subjects per group. Data from Sam et al. 51 spite the same stresses, fiber length, and mechanical energy absorbed between groups. Thus, desmin has a significant functional role in normal muscle and in determining muscle's response to EC. The key questions are, of course, how and why? The answer to these questions will have implications in understanding mechanical influences in many neuromuscular disease models.
SUMMARY
ECs of skeletal muscles produce injury and, ultimately, muscle strengthening. Current data suggest that the earliest events associated with injury are mechanical in nature and may be based primarily on the sarcomere strain experienced by the muscle. After excessive sarcomere strain occurs, extracellular or intracellular membrane disruption may permit hydrolysis of structural proteins that leads to the myofibrillar disruption commonly observed. An improved understanding of the damage mechanism may improve our ability to provide rehabilitative and strengthening prescriptions that have a solid scientific basis. 
